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The objective of the present study was to assess the reproducibility of data-driven dietary patterns in 42 
different samples extracted from similar populations. Dietary patterns were extracted by applying 43 
principal component analyses to the dietary information collected from a sample of 3550 women 44 
recruited in 7 screening centres belonging to the Spanish Breast Cancer (BC) screening network 45 
(DDM-Spain study). The resulting patterns were compared with the 3 dietary patterns obtained in a 46 
previous Spanish case-control study on female BC (EpiGEICAM study) using the dietary intake 47 
data of 973 healthy participants. The level of agreement between patterns was determined using the 48 
congruence coefficient (CC) between the pattern loadings, considering patterns with a CC≥0.85 as 49 
fairly similar. The conclusions were compared with those reached considering as fairly similar those 50 
patterns with a statistically significant linear correlation between patterns scores (the method 51 
commonly used). This is the first study exploring the reproducibility of data-driven patterns from 52 
two studies and the first using the CC to determine pattern similarity. We were able to reproduce the 53 
EpiGEICAM Western pattern in the DDM-Spain sample (CC=0.90). However, the reproducibility 54 
of the Prudent (CC=0.76) and Mediterranean (CC=0.77) patterns was not as good. The linear 55 
correlation between pattern scores was statistically significant in all cases, highlighting its 56 
arbitrariness for determining pattern similarity. We conclude that the reproducibility of widely 57 
prevalent dietary patterns is better than the reproducibility of more population specific patterns. 58 
More methodological studies are needed to establish an objective measurement and threshold to 59 








Diet is a key modifiable risk factor, but the exploration of its role in disease occurrence is 63 
complicated due to methodological issues related to the dietary assessment method used (1-3), food 64 
and nutrient interactions (4,5) and differences in food consumption across populations (6-8). 65 
Traditionally, nutritionists and researchers have explored the effect of individual dietary factors in 66 
disease occurrence. However, some authors advocate the use  of dietary patterns instead of 67 
individual foods and nutrients, arguing that they may better capture variability in the population’s 68 
diet, while allowing the evaluation of interactions between dietary factors (9-11).  69 
These patterns can be identified with data-driven methods such as Principal Component Analysis 70 
(PCA), Factor Analysis (FA) and Cluster Analysis or can be represented by investigator-driven 71 
patterns, known as dietary quality indices. Investigator-driven patterns assign a set of scores based 72 
on individuals' fulfillment of a set of fixed recommendations. Therefore, they are widely applicable 73 
facilitating the exploration of the reproducibility of their association with different diseases in 74 
independent populations (12-16). However, they present the disadvantage of being very disease-75 
dependent given that they are mainly based on existing evidence of the association between diet and 76 
cardiovascular disease (17). On the other hand, data-driven dietary patterns are more representative 77 
of the diet of the specific population from which they have been extracted and independent from the 78 
diseases, but a number of authors argue that the patterns obtained are very population-dependent 79 
and therefore difficult to reproduce in other settings (11,18,19).  The reproducibility of data-driven 80 
dietary patterns has been assessed previously by various authors using dietary information obtained 81 
with common assessment tools at different moments of time within the same sample (20-23). 82 
However, no prior studies have explored the reproducibility of data-driven dietary patterns 83 
extracted from different samples. 84 
The objective of this study was to assess the reproducibility of data-driven dietary patterns in 85 
different samples extracted from similar populations. We compared the results from a previous 86 
case-control study (EpiGEICAM) on diet and female breast cancer (BC) in Spain (24) with those 87 
obtained from a sample of Spanish women attending BC screening programs (DDM-Spain), by 88 
evaluating the correlation between pattern scores and the congruence between the composition of 89 








Study population and data collection  93 
We used information on 3 dietary patterns obtained from a previous case control study on female 94 
BC (EpiGEICAM-study) using the dietary intake data of 973 healthy participants aged 22-71 and 95 
recruited in 14 Spanish provinces during the period 2006-2011 (24). These patterns will be used as a 96 
reference to explore their reproducibility in a different sample using data from the DDM-Spain 97 
participants. DDM-Spain (Determinantes de la Densidad Mamográfica en España- Determinants of 98 
Mammographic Density in Spain) is a cross-sectional multicentre study carried out in 7 screening 99 
centres belonging to the Spanish Breast Cancer Screening network and located throughout the 100 
Spanish peninsula (25,26). In Spain, all women aged 50-69 (45-69 in some regions), regardless of 101 
nationality or legal status, are invited to be screened under these government-sponsored programs 102 
every 2 years. Women were randomly selected among all screening attendants and invited to 103 
participate on a daily basis until the minimum sample size of 500 for each center was reached. A 104 
total of 3,550 women were recruited between 2007 and 2008, with an average participation rate of 105 
74.5% (range 64.7–84.0% across centres). Women were interviewed at the screening centres by 106 
trained interviewers who collected demographic, anthropometric, physical activity, gynaecologic, 107 
obstetric and occupational data, as well as family and personal history (including weight and height 108 
at age 18). Information on smoking included current status and months since quitting for ex-109 
smokers. Current smokers were defined as those women who smoked at the time of mammography 110 
or had quit less than 6 months before. Dietary intake during the preceding year was collected using 111 
a validated 117-item food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) (27,28). Post-menopausal status was defined 112 
as self-reported absence of menstruation in the previous 12 months. Interviewers measured weight, 113 
height, waist and hip circumferences twice using the same protocol and identical balance scales, 114 
stadiometers and measuring tapes. A third measure was taken when the first two were not equal.  115 
The DDM-Spain study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of 116 
Helsinki and all procedures involving human subjects were approved by the bioethics and animal 117 
welfare committee at the Carlos III Institute of Health. All participants signed a consent form, 118 
including permission to publish the results from the current research.  119 
 120 
Dietary patterns  121 
The FFQs used in both studies were designed to assess the whole diet, had similar structures and 122 
were based on a validated FFQ (27,28). However, the FFQ of the DDM-Spain study included some 123 






in the EpiGEICAM study contained 99 items from which 86 were used to create the food groups 125 
(after excluding the non-caloric and alcoholic beverages) whereas the FFQ from DDM-Spain 126 
included 117 items (the same 99 from DDM-Spain plus 18 additional foods) from which 99 were 127 
used to create the food groups (after excluding non-caloric and alcoholic beverages). In both cases, 128 
the dietary information collected was grouped into the exact same 26 food groups that are 129 
summarized in Table 1, where the items only included in the DDM-Spain study are represented in 130 
bold.   131 
The EpiGEICAM study identified 3 dietary patterns over 26 food groups: a Western pattern 132 
characterized by elevated intake of high-fat dairy products, processed meat, refined grains, sweets, 133 
caloric drinks and other convenience foods and sauces and by low intakes of low-fat dairy products 134 
and whole grains; a Prudent pattern defined by high intakes of low-fat dairy products, vegetables, 135 
fruits, whole grains and juices; and a Mediterranean pattern represented by a high intake of fish, 136 
vegetables, legumes, boiled potatoes, fruits, olives and vegetable oil, and a low intake of juices. 137 
These patterns explained 16%, 13% and 8% of the total variability in food intake, respectively (24). 138 
We assessed the reproducibility of these three patterns by comparing them with the patterns 139 
extracted by applying the same PCA analysis to the same 26 food groups from the DDM-Spain 140 
sample.  141 
 142 
Statistical analysis 143 
Major existing dietary patterns were identified in the DDM-Spain sample using the same technique 144 
applied to the EpiGEICAM data (24): applying PCA without rotation to the variance-covariance 145 
matrix over 26 inter-correlated food groups that were reduced to a set of principal components 146 
(dietary patterns in this case). The first components with eigenvalues higher than 1 were selected for 147 
initial exploration. The PCA reports, for a given pattern, a set of weights associated with each food 148 
group (commonly called component/pattern weights) that is used to calculate pattern scores, 149 
defined, for each individual, as a weighted sum of the food group consumption. Afterwards, these 150 
scores were correlated with the food group consumption to calculate the pattern loadings, which 151 
indicate the importance of individual food groups in each pattern.  Pattern weights and pattern 152 
loadings give similar information, except that they are measured on different scales (weights are 153 
standardized into Z score form)(29). Since only information on pattern loadings was provided by the 154 






purposes we considered that food groups with pattern loadings ≥|0.3| were the main contributors to 156 
a dietary pattern. 157 
To evaluate the level of agreement between the food composition of patterns extracted in the DDM-158 
Spain study and those reported in the EpiGEICAM study, we calculated the Congruence 159 
Coefficients (CC) (29,30) between the pattern loadings from both studies. CC represents the 160 
correlation between pattern loadings based on their deviations from 0 (instead of being based on the 161 
deviations from the mean of the factor loadings as the Pearson Correlation is) and it is the preferred 162 
measure for component/factor similarity extracted with PCA/FA(31). CC ranges from -1 to 1, a value 163 
in the range [0.85-0.94] corresponds to a fair similarity, while a value higher or equal to 0.95 164 
implies that the two compared components/factors can be considered equivalent (31-33).  165 
The CCs between the pattern loadings of a given pattern from EpiGEICAM (l1j) and the pattern 166 
loadings of a given pattern from DDM-Spain (l2j) for each of the i=1,…26 food groups, were 167 
calculated as follows: 168 
𝐶𝐶 =










Additionally, to follow the same methodology commonly used in studies exploring the 170 
reproducibility of dietary patterns, the Spearman Correlation Coefficients (Corr) between the 171 
EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern scores were calculated.  For that purpose, patterns scores 172 
(which reflect the level of compliance of each woman with each one of the dietary patterns) were 173 
calculated as the linear combination of the consumption of food groups weighted by the pattern 174 
loadings from EpiGEICAM Western, Prudent and Mediterranean patterns and from the set of 175 




· 𝐶𝑗𝑖) 178 
P= Pattern Score;     L=Loading Score;     C=Centered food consumption 179 
k= Western, Prudent and Mediterranean patterns from EpiGEICAM; Western, Prudent and 180 
Mediterranean patterns from DDM-Spain. 181 
i=1,…., 3550 women 182 







CC is the preferred measure for component/factor similarity extracted with PCA/FA because its 185 
validity is supported by methodological research (31-33). Additionally a recent study has questioned 186 
using solely the Pearson correlation (Corr) coefficient to assess pattern similarity (35). However, the 187 
majority of the studies exploring the reproducibility of dietary patterns base their conclusions on the 188 
latter measure, considering any significant correlation as being indicative of pattern similarity 189 
regardless of its value (20-23). Here, we provide the correlation coefficient for the sake of 190 
comparability to published research, but we will base our final conclusion regarding pattern 191 
reproducibility on the CC.  192 
In order to take into account sampling variability in the estimation of the pattern loadings using 193 
DDM-Spain data, and subsequently in the estimation of the agreement measurements between the 194 
patterns identified within the EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain studies, we performed a non-parametric 195 
bootstrap estimation with 5000 replications. Using sampling replacement, the bootstrap obtained 196 
5000 replicates of the original DDM-Spain dataset. PCA was then applied in each replication and 197 
the three principal components that proved to be more similar to those reported in EpiGEICAM 198 
were selected, based on the distance between the pattern loadings (more detail is given in 199 
Supplemental Meth. 1). The 95% percentile confidence intervals for each parameter were 200 
represented by percentiles 2.5 and 97.5 of the 5000 bootstrap point estimates’ distribution. 201 
Similar analyses were carried out applying  the PCA to food groups from  DDM-Spain study, that 202 
include the same exact 86 items considered in the EpiGEICAM analysis (Supplemental Tab. 1 203 
and Figure 1) 204 
Analyses were performed using STATA/MP 14.0. 205 
 206 
RESULTS 207 
The anthropometric, reproductive and sociodemographic characteristics of the EpiGEICAM 208 
controls (extracted from the Castelló et al. article (24)) and DDM-Spain women are summarized in 209 
Table 2. The DDM-Spain study recruited a higher percentage of older and postmenopausal women 210 
(53% vs 23%), women with higher energy intake (on average, 150 kcal/day more in the DDM-211 
Spain group),higher BMI and a higher percentage of women that practice physical activity with 212 
moderate-vigorous intensity (76% vs 63%).  On the other hand, these women reported lower intake 213 






EpiGEICAM), lower percentage of family history of BC (7% vs 20%), lower age at first delivery 215 
(43% of parous women in the DDM had their first child before 25 years old, while this proportion 216 
was 26% in EpiGEICAM), and there was a lower percentage of nulliparous (9% vs 23%). The 217 
distribution of age at menarche and smoking appeared to be fairly similar in both studies.   218 
Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the comparison between the original loadings from the EpiGEICAM study 219 
with their corresponding values in the DDM-Spain study. Western patterns from both studies were 220 
characterized by a high consumption of high-fat dairy products, refined grains, caloric drinks and 221 
convenience food and sauces; and a low consumption of low-fat dairy and whole grains. 222 
Correlations with the intake of red and/or processed meat and with sweets were also close to the 0.3 223 
threshold. Moreover, the DDM-Spain Western pattern seemed to be negatively correlated with the 224 
consumption of white fish, a result that was not observed in EpiGEICAM. Despite these small 225 
differences, the elevated CC between patterns (CC=0.90) indicates a fair similarity between the 226 
Western patterns extracted from the EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain data (Figure 1).  227 
We did not identify a pattern among women of the DDM-Spain study that was highly congruent 228 
with the EpiGEICAM Prudent pattern. The most similar pattern presented a high consumption of 229 
whole grains and juices but failed to correlate with low-fat dairy products, vegetables and fruits 230 
(Figure 2). Something similar happened with the Mediterranean pattern; several high correlations 231 
were observed with some vegetables, legumes, potatoes and nuts. However ,the pattern from DDM-232 
Spain study did not include other typical factors of the Mediterranean diet such as fish, olive oil and 233 
fruits (even if pattern loadings for these food groups were not low), while other foods more 234 
common in the Western diet, such as low-fat dairy products, sweets, sugary and convenience foods, 235 
were included with high correlations. According to the CC (0.77), the EpiGEICAM and DDM-236 
Spain Mediterranean patterns cannot be considered similar (Figure 3).  237 
Finally, had we considered any significant correlation as being indicative of similarity, we would 238 
have concluded that all patterns extracted with the EpiGEICAM data were reproducible in the 239 
DDM-Spain study.  240 
 241 
DISCUSSION 242 
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study exploring the reproducibility of data-driven 243 
patterns in two different samples extracted from similar populations. We were able to reproduce the 244 






screening programs who participated in the DDM-Spain study. However, the reproducibility of the 246 
Prudent and Mediterranean patterns cannot be considered good.  247 
The association between dietary patterns and BC has been explored in many studies in different 248 
settings. Most of these studies identified a Western/Unhealthy pattern, which shares the most 249 
important characteristics with the Western patterns identified in EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain, 250 
such as high consumption of fatty dairy products, red/processed meat, refined grains, sweets and 251 
convenience foods (36-41). However, the Mediterranean and Prudent patterns have often been mixed 252 
under the names of Vegetable, Prudent, Healthy or Mediterranean diet. These patterns are 253 
characterized by a high consumption of vegetables and fruits (36-47) that are an important part of the 254 
Mediterranean diet, but fail to include  other items such as olive oil (36,38-41,44-47), nuts (36-41,43-47), 255 
legumes (37,39-41,44,46,47) or fish (38,41) which are key foods to differentiate the so-called Prudent or 256 
Healthy patterns from the Mediterranean.  257 
None of the above-mentioned studies have been able to identify both, a Prudent and a 258 
Mediterranean pattern in the same population, probably reflecting the difficulty in differentiating 259 
them in contexts where the Mediterranean diet is not very prevalent. On the other hand, the higher 260 
agreement in the definition of a Western pattern across studies is consistent with the greater 261 
reproducibility of this pattern observed in our study.  262 
As noted earlier in this paper, PCA reduces a set of inter-correlated variables to a group of principal 263 
components (dietary patterns in this case) so that the maximum correlation between the variables 264 
within components and the minimum correlation among components is obtained (48). Therefore, the 265 
greater the variability in diet, the easier it will be to find clearly differentiated independent patterns. 266 
In our study, while EpiGEICAM included women from 14 Spanish provinces (4 of them on the 267 
Mediterranean coast), DDM-Spain participants were recruited in screening centres located on 7 268 
provinces (3 of them located on the Mediterranean coast). Therefore, the greater geographical 269 
distribution in the EpiGEICAM study may imply a greater representativeness of all diets across the 270 
Spanish territory. Additionally, distribution of age among DDM-Spain women was more 271 
homogeneous (range=45-69) than that observed in the EpiGEICAM participants (range=22-71). As 272 
García-Arenzana et al. previously described, older women tend to have healthier dietary habits than 273 
younger women (49), which may have produced a more heterogeneous distribution of dietary habits 274 
in the EpiGEICAM study. This heterogeneity might have facilitated the identification of more 275 
specific patterns, not only limited to the discrimination of two antagonistic patterns (Western vs 276 
Healthy/Prudent/Mediterranean) but also allowing the clear differentiation of patterns with subtle 277 







Regarding the pre-established thresholds for the CC that define the similarity of dietary patterns in 280 
both studies, we based our decision on three published pieces of research that evaluated 281 
concordance coefficients in light of the subjective opinion of several experienced researchers 282 
judging the equivalence between different components (31-33). Haven and Nesselroade (31,33) argue 283 
that values over 0.80 are enough to assume fair similarity between components while Lorenzo-Seva 284 
et al. (32) maintain a more conservative approach setting the cut point for fair similarity at 0.85 and 285 
preventing a CC below this value from being interpreted as indicative of similarity. All three 286 
articles agree on the difficulty in setting up a cut point under which patterns should be considered 287 
clearly different. Despite the fact that the CC is considered a good measure of agreement between 288 
components or factors extracted with PCA or FA (31-33), the existing bibliography evaluating the 289 
reproducibility of data-driven dietary patterns does not use this measure and bases its conclusions 290 
only on the correlations between pattern scores, considering any significant correlation as being 291 
indicative of similarity regardless of its value (20-23) which can be as low as 0.27 (23). In our case the 292 
correlations were significant and high for all three patterns (Figures 1, 2 and 3). However, 293 
according to the CC, only the Western pattern can be considered fairly similar between studies, 294 
which highlights the arbitrariness of the significance of the linear correlation to define pattern 295 
similarity and the need to choose an appropriate measure and a concrete threshold for such measure 296 
to determine the level of congruence between patterns.  In this regard, we have recently explored 297 
the applicability of previously reported dietary patterns in a different setting and we found that, for 298 
CC between pattern loadings ≥0.82 or correlations between pattern scores ≥0.57, patterns not only 299 
appear to have a very similar composition, but were similarly associated with BC risk (35). The same 300 
direction of the associations but loss of significance was observed for values of the CC between 301 
pattern loadings ≤0.77 and values of the correlation between pattern scores ≤0.52. In the present 302 
study, taking into account only the methodological studies published regarding the threshold of the 303 
CC for pattern similarity (31-33), we followed the most conservative approach and considered dietary 304 
patterns to be fairly similar if CC values were ≥0.85.  305 
 306 
One of the main limitations of the use of dietary patterns is the potential for subjective 307 
interpretations by the investigator to be introduced at various stages of the dietary patterns’ 308 
construction. Subjective decisions that might affect the comparability between studies are:  which 309 
foods should be included in each of the defined groups, the thresholds chosen to determine the 310 
contribution of food groups to the identified dietary patterns, and the assignation of a label to each 311 






a detailed analysis when comprehensive information on food grouping and loadings is provided by 313 
authors(35). On the other hand, both FFQs from EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain collected information 314 
on 99 identical foods, except for the fact that DDM-Spain included 18 additional foods that were 315 
not included in EpiGEICAM. Additionally, the same group of researchers took principal 316 
responsibility for the analysis of the data; therefore, food grouping and labelling was very similar in 317 
both studies. 318 
 319 
Finally, we would like to summarize the main strengths of the present study. As previously 320 
mentioned, various studies have assessed the reproducibility of investigator-driven patterns (12-16). 321 
The reproducibility of data-driven dietary patterns extracted from the same sample using the dietary 322 
information obtained with different assessment tools or in different moments of time (20-23) has also 323 
been explored. However, to our knowledge this is the first study assessing the reproducibility of 324 
data-driven dietary patterns in different samples from similar populations and the first using the CC 325 
to evaluate their similarity. In addition, most of the published studies on reproducibility of data-326 
driven dietary patterns based their conclusions on limited sample sizes that range from 124-498 (20-327 
22). Dietary patterns from EpiGEICAM were extracted over 973 healthy women and for DDM-Spain 328 
the sample size was 3550, a size only exceeded by the Newby et al. study (23).  329 
 330 
CONCLUSIONS 331 
The reproducibility of widely prevalent dietary patterns, such as the Western pattern, is better than 332 
the reproducibility of patterns more specific to certain populations, such as the Mediterranean. More 333 
methodological studies exploring the reproducibility of dietary patterns are needed to establish a 334 
more objective threshold for the CC between pattern loadings and their equivalent Corr between 335 
pattern scores which define pattern similarity.  336 
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Table 1: Description of food groups used in principal component analyses 
FOOD GROUP FOODa 
HIGH-FAT DAIRY 
Whole-fat milk, w1b·A+D enriched milkc, w1b·Folate enriched milkb, double cream, 
condensed milk, whole-fat yogurt, semi-cured, cured or creamy cheese, custard, flan, 
pudding, ice-cream 
LOW FAT DAIRY 
Semi-skimmed and skimmed milk, Omega3 enriched milkc, d, w2b·A+D enriched 
milkc, w2b·Folate enriched milkc,  soya milkc, soya yogurtc, skimmed yogurt, cottage 
or fresh white cheese 
EGGS Eggs 
WHITE MEAT Chicken with skin, skinless chicken, game (turkey, rabbit, etc.)  
RED MEAT Pork, beef, lamb, liver (beef, pork or chicken),  entrails, hamburger 
PROCESSED MEAT Serrano hamc and other cold meat, sausages, bacon, pâte, foie-gras  
WHITE FISH  1/3·all kind of fried fishc, Fresh white fish (hake, sea bass, sea bream)  
OILY FISH  
1/3· all kind of fried fishc, Fresh blue fish (Tuna, swordfish, sardines, anchovies, 
salmon), canned tuna, canned sardines or mackerel, salted and smoked fish 
SEAFOOD/SHELLFISH 
1/3·all kind of fried fishc, Clams, mussels, oysters, squid, cuttlefish, octopus, prawn, 
crab, shrimp, lobster 
LEAFY VEGETABLES Spinach, chard, lettuce, endive, escarole 
FRUITING VEGETABLES Tomato, eggplant, zucchini, cucumber, pepper, artichoke 
ROOT VEGETABLES Carrot, pumpkin 
OTHER VEGETABLES 
Cooked cabbage, cauliflower or broccoli, onion, green beans, asparagus, mushroomsc, 
corn, garlic,  vegetable soupc 
LEGUMES Legumes, soya sproutsc 
POTATOES Roasted or boiled potatoes 
FRUITS 
Orange, mandarin, banana, apple, pear, peach, nectarine, apricot, watermelon, melon, 
grapes, plums or prunes (dried or fresh), strawberriesc, kiwi 
NUTS Almonds, peanuts, pine nuts, hazelnut 
REFINED GRAINS White-flour bread, rice, pasta 
WHOLE GRAINS Whole-grain bread and partial whole-grain bread, breakfast cereals, wheat germsc 
OLIVES AND 
VEGETABLE  OIL 
Olives, added olive oil to salads, bread and dishes, other vegetable oils (sunflower, 
corn, soybean) 
OTHER EDIBLE FATS Margarine, butter 
SWEETS 
Chocolate and other sweets, cocoa powder, plain cookies, chocolate cookies, pastries 
(croissant, donut, cake, pie or similar) 
SUGARY Jam, honey, sugar 
JUICES  Tomato juicec, freshly squeezed orange juice, juice (other than freshly squeezed) 
CALORIC DRINKS Sugar-sweetened soft drinks 
CONVENIENCE FOOD Fried potatoes, crisps, pizza, chicken and Serrano ham croquette, mayonnaise, tomato 
sauce, ketchup, fish sticks AND SAUCES  
aLog-transformed intake in grams.  
bWeighted within the high and low fat dairy categories according to the consumption of whole, semi-skimmed and 
skimmed milk. 
w1 = whole /(whole + semi- skimmed + skimmed) 
w2 = (semi-skimmed + skimmed) /(whole + semi skimmed + skimmed) 
w1 and w2 were 0.5 if consumption was 0 grams for whole, semi-skimmed and skimmed milk.  
cIn bold, the additional items included only in the FFQ from the DDM-Spain study that were not collected in the FFQ 
from EpiGEICAM study. 














EpiGEICAM PATTERNS: Mean(sd) % v.e.b Mean(sd) % v.e.b 
 Western Pattern  0.00 (3.77) 16% 0.00 (2.31) 16% 
 Prudent Pattern   0.00 (3.34) 13% 0.34 (-2.21-1.92)c 15% 
 Mediterranean Pattern  0.00 (2.70) 8% 0.00 (1.50) 7% 
PARTICIPANTS’ 
CHARACTERISTICS:   
 Energy intake (kcal/day),  mean (sd) 1897 (628) 2054.15 (481.09) 
 Alcohol intake (g/day),  median (IQR) 2 (0.04;7.10) 0.85 (0-5.68) 
 BMI  (Kg/m2), mean (sd) 25.36 (4.28)  28.03 (4.99) 
Age, mean (sd) 50.63 (9.47) 56.20(5.46) 
Age at menarche,  mean (sd) 12.44 (1.52) 13 (12-14) 
Physical activity in the last year,  n (%)    
Low 287 (30%) 842 (24%) 
Moderate 368 (38%) 1842 (52%) 
Vigorous 246 (25%) 866 (24%) 
Unknown 72 (7%) -- 
 Smoking,  n (%)   
Never or Former +6months 645 (67%) 2180 (61%) 
Smoker or former smoker <6 months 325 (33%) 1370 (39%) 
Unknown 3 (0%) -- 
 Education,  n (%)    
Primary school  or less 158 (16%) 1204 (34%) 
Secondary school 489 (50%) 1978 (56%) 
University 318 (33%) 363 (10%) 
Unknown 8 (1%) 5 (0%) 
 Family history of BC,  n (%)    
No 782 (80%) 3291 (93%) 
Yes 191 (20%) 259 (7%) 
 Age at first delivery,  n (%)    
<20 45 (5%) 302 (9%) 
20-24 208 (21%) 1194 (34%) 
25-29 266 (27%) 1271 (36%) 
>29 148 (15%) 465 (13%) 
Nulliparous 220 (23%) 316 (9%) 
Unknown 86 (9%) 2 (0%) 
 Menopausal status,  n (%)    
Premenopausal 513 (53%) 816 (23%) 
Postmenopausal 460 (47%) 2734 (77%) 
a Descriptive data extracted from Castello et al. (24) scientific article.  
b v.e.: Total variability of food groups intake explained by the pattern.  







Fig.1 Pattern loadings of the Western dietary pattern extracted from EpiGEICAM study (24) (left) and pattern loadings 
and 95% percentile confidence intervals of the Western pattern extracted from DDM-Spain data (right). 
 
aCongruence coefficient and 95% percentile confidence interval between EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern 
loadings. 
bCorrelation coefficient and 95% percentile confidence interval between EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern scores. 
All correlations were significant at a 95% confidence level. 
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Fig.2 Pattern loadings of the Prudent dietary pattern extracted from EpiGEICAM study 
(24)
 (left) and pattern loadings 
and 95% percentile confidence intervals of the Prudent pattern extracted from DDM-Spain data (right). 
 
 aCongruence coefficient and 95% percentile confidence interval between EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern 
loadings. 
bCorrelation coefficient and 95% percentile confidence interval between EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern scores. 
All correlations were significant at a 95% confidence level. 
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Fig.3 Pattern loadings of the Mediterranean dietary pattern extracted from EpiGEICAM study 
(24)
 (left) and pattern 
loadings and 95% percentile confidence intervals of the Mediterranean pattern extracted from DDM-Spain data (right). 
 
aCongruence coefficient and 95% percentile confidence interval between EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern 
loadings. 
bCorrelation coefficient and 95% percentile confidence interval between EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern scores. 
All correlations were significant at a 95% confidence level. 
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ONLINE SUPPORTING MATERIAL 
Supplemental Methods 1: Methodology used to calculate 95% percentile confidence intervals of 
the component loadings resulting from the Principal Component Analysis.   
PCA presents various difficulties when applying bootstrap that were taken into account:  
1. On the one hand, since PCA orders the components by percentage of variability explained, 
even if the same components are identified over the different bootstrap samples, they might 
appear in different order in each replication. We selected the most similar component from 
each replication by calculating the relative difference between all pairs of matrices resulting 
from comparing EpiGEICAM Western, Prudent and Mediterranean patterns with DDM-
Spain components 1-10. For each step and EpiGEICAM pattern we selected the DDM-Spain 
component showing the smallest relative difference in absolute terms with the original 
Castelló’s et al. (1) 
2. On the other hand, two patterns might be explaining the same but be inversely associated 
with the items they include. For example, we can obtain the Western pattern in one 
replication and the anti-Western (very similar to Western but with opposite sing in the 
pattern loadings) in another replication. Those two patterns would explain the same in 
essence (high adherence to Western≈low adherence to anti-Western) but the change in the 
sign of the loadings would result in very wide bootstrap percentile confidence intervals that 
are not capturing the deviation of one result from the other in absolute terms. We overcame 
this issue by changing the sign of the DDM-Spain components when the relative difference 
was negative.    
1. Castello A, Pollan M, Buijsse B, Ruiz A, Casas AM, Baena-Canada JM, Lope V, Antolin S, Ramos M, Munoz 
M, et al. Spanish Mediterranean diet and other dietary patterns and breast cancer risk: case-control 






ONLINE SUPPORTING MATERIAL 
Supplemental Table 1: Food group intakes (gr/day) and component scores from DDM Spain women using 
all foods from the current FFQ (99 items) and using same foods used in EpiGEICAM (86 items). 
 
DDM  ALL FOODS 
99 items 




Median(IQR) Median(IQR) Corra 
High fat dairy 48.72(16.03-146.45) 39.69(13.86-132.77) 0.95 
Low-fat dairy 332.15(200.00-539.33) 256.98(101.60-521.45) 0.85 
Eggs 21.62(7.21-21.62) 21.62(7.21-21.62) 1.00 
White meat 38.61(18.90-45.34) 38.61(18.90-45.34) 1.00 
Red meat 50.83(26.25-78.20) 50.83(26.25-78.20) 1.00 
Processed meat 28.15(21.45-42.90) 6.70(3.26-13.85) 0.64 
White fish 19.14(14.36-43.07) 14.36(6.73-43.07) 0.89 
Oily fish 30.46(20.14-46.36) 24.62(14.36-39.88) 0.95 
Seafood/Shell 14.36(8.60-21.53) 10.55(3.82-14.35) 0.77 
Leafy vegetables 60.82(39.40-73.66) 60.82(39.4-73.66) 1.00 
Fruiting vegetables 114.21(67.78-156.77) 114.21(67.78-156.77) 1.00 
Root vegetables 21.45(7.15-21.45) 21.45(7.15-21.45) 1.00 
Other vegetables 133.45(95.85-188.33) 79.89(55.08-111.61) 0.77 
Legumes 20.08(20.08-60.23) 20.08(20.08-60.23) 0.89 
Potatoes 53.80(17.93-53.8) 53.80(17.93-53.8) 1.00 
Fruits 351.11(249.25-507.05) 351.11(249.25-507.05) 1.00 
Nuts 2.01(0.00-12.87) 2.01(0.00-12.87) 1.00 
Refined grains 93.73(70.49-168.73) 93.73(70.49-168.73) 1.00 
Whole grains 0.00(0.00-50) 0.00(0.00-50) 0.99 
Olives and veg. oil 30.85(22.87-48.95) 30.85(22.87-48.95) 1.00 
Other edible fats 0.00(0-0.68) 0.00(0.00-0.68) 1.00 
Sweets 12.50(4.29-30.00) 12.50(4.29-30.00) 1.00 
Sugary 10.43(1.79-16.86) 10.43(1.79-16.86) 1.00 
Juices 17.88(0.00-99.20) 13.4(0.00-85.8.00) 0.95 
Caloric drinks 0.00(0.00-16.75) 0.00(0.00-16.75) 1.00 
Conv.food & sauces 24.09(11.50-40.25) 24.09(11.5-40.25) 1.00 
Principal components Descriptive 
% Variabilty  
Explained Descriptive 
% Variabilty  
Explained  
Comp1  Mean(sd) 0.00(2.31) 16% 0.00(2.37) 15% 0.96 
Comp2  Median(IQR) 0.34(-2.21-1.92) 15% 0.11(-2.10-1.95) 13% 0.95 
Comp5  Mean(sd) 0.00(1.50) 7% 0.00(1.61) 7% 0.85 
Comp6  Mean(sd) 0.00(1.27) 5% 0.00(1.42) 6% 0.84 






ONLINE SUPPORTING MATERIAL 
Supplemental Figure 1: Component loadings resulting from the Principal Component Analysis applied over the DDM-Spain food grouping that uses the same 
foods included in EpiGEICAM (86 items). Congruence coefficients with the homonymous patterns from EpiGEICAM. 
 
aCongruence coefficient between EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern loadings. 
bCorrelation coefficient between EpiGEICAM and DDM-Spain pattern scores. All correlations were significant at a 95% confidence level.  
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